
LEGION ORG ZES

FIGHT OfJ RADICALS

1(Law ana urner uommittee la
rroDe Disloyalty Keports.

JOB SHORTAGE IS VIEWED

Aid Pledged to Keep Unemployed
Members From Going Hungry

TVbile Looking lor "Work.

Adoption of a programme for the
Suppression of all radicals who are
seeking to undermine the American
government was effected by Portland
post of the American Legion last
night when it adopted a set of reso-
lutions providing for the appointment
of a law and order committee, a cit-
izenship committee and a patriotic
campaign committee.

In their various capacities these
three committees will investigate all

of any
matter of state national duty shall con

report their findings to proper relative tne
applicants forprosecuting authorities action.

The law and order committee will
Investigate all reports of activities of
radicals, L W. W. and kindred mal-
contents. The citizenship committee
will conduct rigid inquiries into the
records of all persons who in the
future seek to obtain citizenship pa-
pers In this city, and will likewise
investigate who are now citi-
zens but whose conduct indicates
their citizenship should be revoked.
The patriotic campaign committee
will conduct a systematic campaign
of patriotism throughout the cfty for
Che teaching of "uruUloyed, unselfish
Americanism."

Library Bars Radicals.
A special committee named last

week to investigate radical activities
reported last night that the Portland
Labor News, a radical weekly news-
paper, had announced its permanent
retirement from the field. It also
reported that the library officials had
given' assurance that future meetings
of the labor community party cannot
be held in the library building. With
reference to Michael Kleiner, a rad-
ical naturalized German, the commit-
tee reported that federal authorities
In Portland had recommended the
cancellation of his citizenship paners
and speedy action is expected from
naturalization officials at Wash-
ington.

President Peck called attention to
the serious labor condition as it ex-
ists in Portland today so far as

men are concerned. He told
the members that a delegation of ex- -
soldiers had gone to his office yes-
terday afternoon as spokesmen for

3 B of their fellow soldiers, saying
isy were without work and without

funds, and did not know where their
next meal was to come from.

"I believe I express the sentiment
of Portland post when I give assur-
ance that no man is going
to go hungry in Portland this winter
so Jong as we are able to work," as-
serted the president, as the Legion
men thundered their approval.

City TJrered to Give Support.
It was recommended that the em-

ployment committee ask the city of
Portland to give preference to service
men in the construction of Duniway
park, which is to be started shortly.
It was also suggested that the city
do whatever paving might be possible
during the winter months, in order
to provide employment for others.

The post adopted a resolution con-
demning the proposed initiative
measure which amend the
state constitution limiting the legal
rate of interest to per cent. It
was branded as a vicious measure,
and the resolution was adopted with-
out opposition.

Plans for the American Legion
dance to be held at the Multnomah
club on Friday night of this week
were announced as completed by the
special dance committee, while the
entertainment committee reported
that a boxing tournament will be
held next month. After the local
boxing tournament a state-wid- e tour-
nament will be arranged from among
the best boxing talent from all posts
ia the state.

Henolution Is Adopted.
The resolution setting forth the law

enforcement programme of the local
post and its determination to lend
every assistance to the constituted
authorities in maintaining the pres-
ent laws reads:

Whereas. It apparent that at this time
there Is In this country an

force, variously denominated as
l. W. W bolwhevik and red, which seek-
ing to undermine and overthrow our exist-
ing form of government; and.

Whereas. We believe that such
propaganda and action is in-

cited by class of revolutionary agitators,
generally of foreign birth, who, realize
wealth and power, are seeking the over-
throw of our government and the estab-
lishment of form of government in which
they will be the controlling forces; and.

Whereas, "We also believe that certain
eltlsh Individuals are, and have been, en-

gaged in this country In unjust and crim-
inal profiteering; that such course of
condurt. during the late war and during

QUIT MEAT WHEN :

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salts If Your
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers You.

No man or woman who eats meat
rejrularly can m:fke a mistake

the kidneys occasionally,
says a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fail to
filter the waste and poisons from the
blood, then we get Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness
and urinary disorders come from
eluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of J id Salts any phar-
macy: take a tablespoont'ul in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications. Adv.

these troublesome times of reconstruction,wa. and is and little shortof positive disloyalty : that such profiteer-ing must be stamped out. and those en-
gaged therein criminally prosecuted, notonly because of the inh ferent evil thcrpin.
but also because the continuance thereoffurnish a aotb-- d ia which said revolu-tionary leaders may euccessfully sprout
their treasonable seeds of discontent andanarchy; and.

Whereas, It is the avowed purpose of thsAmerican Legion to safeguard our govern-
ment and prevent, suppress and overcomeevery assault upon It; and.Whereas, The present condition can best
be met, controlled and remedied (1) by the
enforcement of existing criminal lawsagainst said revolutionists and said profi-
teers, (2 by a campaign for unalloyed and
unselfish patriotism and Americanism on
the party of every resident of this country
and (S) by making American citizenship
privilege and protection to be sought, se-
cured and retained only by those who ars,
and continue to be, worthy, qualified andloyal; and now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That & standing committee of
five be appointed from this post, to be
known as the "law and order committee,"
whose duty shall be to receive and con-
sider all information relative to tlie activi-
ties of said revolutionary leaders and said
profiteers, and report the same to the

officers of the nation, state and
city when in the judgment of cucn com-
mittee such information may be material;
it shall also be the duty of said committee
to advise and urge criminal prosecution cr
other lawful, corrective proceeding In such
cases as may seem to justify such course;
be it further

Resolved, That a standing committee of
five be appointed from this pout, to be
known as the "patriotic campaign commit-
tee.' whose duty it shall be at once to in-
itiate and undertake systematic and thor-
ough campaign in the city of Portland for
the education of each and every resident
thereof to an appreciation and realization
of unalloyed, unselfish Americanism; and
be it further

Resolved,- - That a standing committee of
five be appointed from this post, to be''known as the "nit itAncn i r nnmrnittao "reports disloyalty or other

or interest I whose be to receive and
no) the w a miormation to ritness
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the proper officers with reference thereto,
to the end that the standards of American
citizenship may be raised and only those
applicants may secure and retain such citi-
zenship who may be worthy, qualified and
loyal; and be it further

Resolved, That each member oX this post
constitute himself as a committee of one to

and assist each of the foregoing
committees in the performance of its

duties. .

1 DEAD, 3 HURT IN CLASH

West Virginia Steel Workers and
Officers Have Trouble.

WHEELING." W. Va., Dec. 1. Eight
members of the West Virginia state
police axe on duty tonight at the
Riverside plant of the National Tube
company near here, where a clash of
steel workers and officers occurred
this morning. Order has been re-
stored and police and city officials
do not look for further trouble.

One man was killed and three Bu-
ffered gunshot wounds, it was' re-
ported. An investigation has been
started.

Alcazar.
BT LEONE CASS BAER.

TOU remember that song.
"You're Just My Style?" which

had its vogue and served many a
swain as a medium for expressing a
preference, and at the same time ex-
plaining the manifold'reasons of the
said preference for a certain Sue or
Betty or Lou? "This all sufficient
and self explanatory ballad, with its
tuneful music is one of the delights
of "Fantana," which is being offered
by the Alcazar musical stock this
week. Henry Coote as the hero
sings it to Mabel Wilber, as Fantana,
and she sings bits of its back at him,
and then the chorus takes it up and
everyone sings it.

Another number which was soundly
applauded and deservedly was "Darby
and Joan." This is the real musical
gem of the production, and the com-
poser, Raymond Hubbell, has realized
it to the extent that he reproduces
harmonies from it again and again
in the score.

Eva Olivotti sings it along with
James McElherne who fetches up a
sort of talk-son- g while Olivotti carols
like a bird. They sing it first as a
love's young dreamland then return
to contemplate their Darby and Joan
attitude when years have taken their
toll.

Still another delightful song is
"Laughing Little Almond Eyes," re
miniscent of strains in both "The
Mikado" and in "Madame Butterfly,'
musically, haunting and plaintively
sweet. It is done by Mr, Coote and
one of the little maids from the
chorus, a girl with a sweet voice
heard only in staccato echoes to Mr.
Coote's singing. George Natanson has
two big song numbers, and as in
variably, sings them delightfully. One
of these is "Song of the Pipe" in
which he is particularly picturesque
in his commodore role, on deck, with
the sailor lads back of him lounging
in the dusk, smoking pipes.

Mr. Natanson sings also, a clever
thing, "A Lesson in Etiquette." Of
Miss Wilber's songs, "It Is the Girl
and Not the Horse ' that Wins the
Race," called her voice into best ex
pression. Fantana has generally lu-
dicrous moments.

The plot, of which there is a tech
nical sufficiency to satisfy, revolves
around a hotel in Monterey, Cal.. a pal
ace in Japan and the favored deck of a
yacht. The plot revolves further
about the attractive person of Fan-
tana (Mabel Wilber), who is Fanny,
daughter of a commodore and called
Fantana after her father's favorite
vineyard, which you'll allow, is at
least- - a novel idea. Something hap-
pens to the real minister of Japan,
and to save the day, or the heroine,
or something, the commodore's Eng-
lish valet, played by James Mcllherne,
is rushed into the role. Then every-
one sails for Japan. This gives the
chorus maids and men a chance to
look picturesque in oriental color
ing's and trappingrs, and enhances the
smart spick and span naval attire of
the American men, and the yachting
togs of the girls. The valet's sins
of omission and commission are so
varied that his masquerading is soon
established. He is genuinely glad,
because a jealous fiance (Olivetti's
role) has added to his woes when
he would enjoy his perquisites as
head of a Japanese harem. "Geyser-chaser- ,"

his fiancee, shrills at him
when she sees him with the geisha
girls. That's about all there is to
the plot, excepting that Fantana is
almost going to be engaged to thewrong man. when pleasantly re
strained by a wife of the man. The
wife is charmingly played by May
Wallace. Then she flies to the arms
of the hero, which is as it should be.
Lee Daly as the French imposter, is
exceedingly diverting, and Edward
Sedan, and Detmar Poppen, add vocal
luster.

CAST.
Commodore Everett, a retired naval of-

ficer George Natanson
Lieutenant Reginald Sinclair, R. N., of

H. M. 8. Pontlac Henry Coote
Hawkins, valet to the commodore

James McElherne
Fred Everett, nephew to the commo-

dore Edward Sedan
Henri Pasdoit, a waiter In the Cafe

Blanc, Paris, traveling as a count
Lee raly

Hon. Kogoro Hirataka, the Japanese
minister to America Alvin A. Baird

Tne Marquis Kiota, governor of the prov-
ince, Japan... Detmar Poppea

Fanny Everett, daughter of Commodore
Everett, nicknamed "Fantana" by her
father Mabel Wilber

Jessie, her maid Eva Olivotti
Elsie Sturdevant, a New York belle,

schoolmate of Fanny's Peggy Martin
Mile. Anita, a Parisian vaudeville artist.secretly married to Henri Pasdott

May Wallace
The Kid Billte Bradley

Hotel Guests, Japanese Mco,
- - - Geisha Girls, slo.
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RADICALISM RAPPED

! BY US. PANKHURSTI

U. S. Unionists Innocent Tools
of German, Is Declaration.

HUN. INTRIGUE CHARGED

Karl Marx's Prediction of World
Role Either T)y Militarism or

Class Uprising Is Cited. :

Whenever and wherever the allied
nations, during the prosecution of th
war with Germany, heard the voice of
obstructionists raised, under the guise
of "internationalism" or other creed of
alleged brotherhood, the motive lay Jn
actual bolshevism and found its source
in the teachings of the German social-
ist, iKarl Marx.

Such was the declaration of Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhurst. noted English
suffragette and war worker, who
spoke last night to an audience at the
municipal auditorium, in an attack
against radicalism in trade unions and
the spread of the. ed class war.

"The problem today in every civil-
ized country," said Mrs. Pankhurst. "is
how to deal with something that has
been growing ever since the world
war broke out. I mean the thing that
is called class war.

" Aarf tatlon Traced to Germany.
' "While all the statesmen in America

and Grea.-- Britain, and in all the lead-
ing, democracies of the world, are
talking about the league of nations,
we have not Jound out" yet how' to
agree among ourselves. Whenever 1

can I am trying to make people real-
ize how this class war was organ-
ized, what it means and what its ob
ject is.

"The movement is not merely to get
shorter hours and better wages, but to
obtain the domination of one class. It
was organized in Germany, by a man
whom many people look upon as a
great human benefactor Karl Marx.

"In a letter to a friend in my own
home district of Manchester, Karl
Marx' once wrote: 'In the end the
worker of Germany will rule the
world.' So you see, whether by mill- -

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS

OREGOXIAN, TUESDAY. DECEMBER

Pantages,
TIBATRICE MORELLE. vocalist and
13 director, has a beautiful singing
act as - the principal attraction on
Pantages new bill. Including Miss
Morelle there are six musicians. All
of the girls sing and one plays a vio-
lin, another the piano and a third is
a talented performer on the harp.
The act is described as "A Study in
Royal Blue," and carries out the
color scheme of blue in the hangings,
the lighting and the handsome gowns
worn by the singers. Madame Mo-
relle s voice is heard only in the
ensemble numbers, and it is such a
deep, rich, ed contralto
that it would be a real delight if
Madame included a solo in the pro-
gramme. One listens appreciatively
for her deep musical notes, which
keep up a sort of undercurrent of
melody the others, sopranos,
are singing.

One of the girls has a beautiful so-
prano, amazing in the purity and
strength of its soaring high notes.
Its owner is a smiling singer whose
personal charm strengthens her vocal
appeal. The offerings are all melodi-
ous; even the classics, have been
chosen with an eye or an ear, rather

to their melodic interest. One or
two modern airs and the lovely "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told" are includ-
ed. Every selection wins tremendous
rounds of applause and the audience
frankly paid tribute to the artistic
value of the singing.

The Oklahoma Four have a novel
act in which two men and two maids,
all dance-ma- d, offer their specialties
set in round-u- p atmosphere.

The act is fairly alive with color,
flaming in the costumes of both the
girls and the men, and again in the
picturesque camp-fir- e setting in
which they carry on. They are all
excellent dancers, of the whirlwindvariety, dancing so fast that only a
machine-gu- n musician could keep up
with them.

Cyclonic is the only term that fitly
describes their steps, and through all
the wild stepping they maintain an
air of high good humor and keep
everybody smiling with them.

Gene Mason, a keen man, and Pay
Cole, a dainty girl, are a clever n'air.
They are both young and talented as
to dancing and singing. They set
their act to comedy, stage it hand-somely and please by their person-
ality. "Just for a Kiss" they call
their novel turn. 'The cleverest sort of a iuersrline-- act
is offered by Alexander brothers, two
in number, and Evelyn, a graceful
maid. They have applied science andIntelligence in their different tricksand their Juggling with balls takes on
the value of a fine exhibition in sci-
entific billiards, plus comedy andnovelty,

Jessie Maker is a cunning little'
maid and pretty, too, and she dancessplendidly. With Billv Bedford as &
gob she has all eyes glued on her during tne brier moments of her appear
ance in aance ana song. Billy has acnany episode and is a eood background for the fascinating Maker
miss. .

The Four Casting Campbells havean interesting achievement on thebars, somersaulting, leaping:, swiniring and casting sensationally. One of
tne lour adds comedy In a clown role.

Arthur Barrett makes a lot offriends with his whistlincr and-diale-

stories, and was brought back for a
dozen oowa yesterday.

Episode 13, entitled "The Deadfall."
one of the chapters in the thrilling
serial.
shown.

Smashing Barriers," is being

PRESS CLUB NOMINATES

Election of Officers Is Slated for
Next Monday.

At a meeting of the Portland Pressclub, held in the club rooms, second
floor of the Elks building last night,
officers and directors for the ansuingyear were placed in nomination, to be
voted upon by the members at the an-
nual election which will be held Mon-
day, December 8 from 2 to 8 P. 11

The following ticket was placed in
nomination: O. C. Leiter, president;
Frank Ira White, first vice president:
Fred L. Boalt, second vice president;
Charles T. Hoge, third vice president;
C. N. Ryan, secretary; Lawrence
Dineen. assistant secretary; P. E. Sul-Jiva- n.

treasurer; William H. Galvani.librarian and historian. These officerswith the following nominees for mem-
bership constitute the board ofdirectors: G. TJ. Piper. H. L. Marcus,
A. E. Foss, Tom Gerber, F. J. Brady
and C W. Myers..

tarism or by the elass war, they wen
avowedly out to rule the world.

"I hope that his correspondence may
be published. Then they would real
ize, the good, honest American trad
unionists, how they are being taken
in. I do not believe that any Ameri-
can trade unionist is really workina
with the idea that in the end the Ger-
man worker is to rule the world.

"Yet that was the idea of Karl Marx,
and the class war was manufactured
in Germany- - With Karl Marx began
the movement called the 'internation-
alists.' And it was Karl Marx who
brought into this idealistic movement
his materialistic expressions, which
found ultimate being in what we now
know as bolshevism."

The radicalists, said Mrs. Pank-
hurst, declining to enter the war, re-
mained at home as obstructionists and
lost no opportunity to hamper the
national strength of the allied na-
tions, instigating strikes and sabot
age. Wherever these phenomena were
found, she declared, there also was
the movement of the ed "pro
letariat."

Example In England Cited.
The women of Great, Britain, turn

ing aside from their crusade for the
vote, in the hour of the nation s peril,
found war work" in plenty, and partic
ularly in combating the work of the
radicals among the labor unions. In
the threatened coal strike of South
Wales in 1915 the British women firs!
discovered that certain suave stran
gers had organized a movement called
the "union for democratic control"
and were seeking to obstruct the war
and defeat the allies by cutting off
the vital .supply of coal.

"I'm sure what has gone on in
is typical of what has been go

ing on in America, said Mrs. Pank-
hurst. "A very small majority ii
our country, a very dangerous major
ity, contrived to. get control of the
movement. They are now political or
gantzations with the intent to get
control of everything.

Coal Mine Control Demanded.
"They are demanding the national

control of coal mines. We maintain
that no great change such as that
shall be made without the consent of
the people. They say 'Nationalize the
coal mines at once or we ll call
general strike."

"That is what , Great Britain is
threatened with, and I think, from
what I have observed, that is what
America Is threatened with. We are
threatened with the loss of our demo
cratic institutions, and I say this to
the women of this audience with the
loss of our newly won freedom."

Mrs. Pankhurst, made a strong ap
peal for concerted front against tha
spread of radicalism and for sanity
in trade unionism. She described hersurvey of Russia, and the personages
she conferred with in that hapless
country at the close of the revolu-
tion. Kerensky found no place" in her
hall of heroes, and was dismissed
with the appellation of "a mock N
poleon."

He Ik Ian Relief Appeal Made.
An appeal for the relief fund for

Belgian children was made at the
opening of the meeting by Comtesse
Louise D'Ursel, lady in waiting to the
queen of Belgium, and Miss Robertson
of Philadelphia. Mrs. Pankhurst in
dorsed the plea eloquently. In Oregon
the -- relief work is headed by Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett.

"It is the Belgian children who are
tne tuture or tnat great little coun
try," said Mrs. Pankhurst. "They not
only need your charity, for it isn
charity, but your gratitude. It was
Belgium that made it possible for us
to win the war.

HAWAIIAN TEMPLE OPENS!

MORMON DEDICATION" CERE-
MONY OCCUPIES FOCB DAYS.

Heber J. Grant, President of Moth-

er Church in Salt Lake, Par-
ticipates in Event.

LAIE, Island of Oahu, T. H.,. Nov.
30. A magnificent Mormon tem-
ple was dedicated here today by
Heber J. Grant, president of the
mother church in Salt Lake City,
four years after the site was conse-
crated by the late Joseph F. Smith
and 69 years after the first Mormon
misionaries made this their Hawaiian
headquarters.
- Today's dedication marked the con
clusion of four days of ceremonies.
to attend which President Grant
made a special trip from Utah.

The temple is located on a hill
overlooking the ocean in the heart
of the prosperous Mormon settle
ment, on the windward side of the
island and 40 miles distant from
Honolulu.

Before the temple stands a semi
circular wall 10 feet high, while a
series of terraces stretches from the
entrance of the grounds to the temple
door. Each terrace is three feethigher than the next below. There
are five acres of ground within the
temple square, where provision is
made for fish, water fowl and flow
ering plants in four cement ponds.
The grounds are surrounded by a wall
of native stone.

The Mormon church has houses of
worship in all the principal settle-
ments of the Hawaiian group.

RATE CUT PUT IN EFFECT
("Continued From First Page.)

Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson. But be-

fore that rate was actually placed In
effect the postmaster-gener- al ordered
its suspension and told the-publ- io

service commission to call a hearing.
Burleson was represented at the hear
ing by an attorney and it was that
hearing which culminated in the May
1 rate awarded by the commission.

"There is plenty of evidence that
Burleson accepted the May 1 rate, as
fixed by the commission, for collec
tlons were made under It and it was
placed ir effect. On June 16 Burleson
actually approved the commission's
new rate by written order, over his
own signature, and made his approval
retroactive to May 1.

"Despite these facts and this evi
dence, they have actually had the
'crust" to try and revive that order of
November, 1918, asserting that that
was the rate Indicated by the act of
congress. We did not move against
this false position save with assur-
ance. We had a written opinion from
the attorney-gener- al declaring the
Burleson rate to be unlawful, and
now the public service commission it
self has taken that position and abol-
ished the rate.

"In my opinion, the company ought
to be satisfied with this rate, made by
the commission, as an eminently rea-
sonable one, and get in and try to
give good service in order to earn it.
And citizens generally ought to co-
operate with the company and help
It to render good service."

Masons Join Civilian Reserve.
Before a well attended meeting of

the Willamette lodge of Masons In
the Masonic temple last Alght, T.
Walter Gillard, a Portland lawyer who
has Just returned from the'army,
spoke on the Civilian reserve. The
Civilian reserve has the united sup-
port of the Masonic fraternity gener-
ally and the members of Willamette
lodge enrolled 100 per cent at last
night's meeting. This brings the en-
rollment of the organization past
eight thousand. .

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT

ORDERLY AT OPELVING

Socialists Give One Cry and
Leave Council Chamber.

KING'S ADDRESS CHEERED

Royal Couple Receive Enthusiastic I

Demonstration Rnler Says
Allies Xot Always Just.

ROMB, .Dec 1. CBy the Associated
Press.) The socialist members or
the chamber of deputies indulged in
only a mild demonstration on the
occasion of the opening of parliament
today. Various rumors had been
current recently that the socialists
intended to carry out a demonstra-
tion that would prevent the king from
reading his speech from the throne.

After the custom, the king and
queen and crown prince were the
principal figures in the procession
from the quirinal to tne cnamoer
At the entrance they were met by
the great body of deputies and

Within the building the king took
his seat alone on a dais. The house,
with the exception of tne socialists.
arose and cheered him. The social
ists remained in their seats for
moment; then rose crying, "long live
socialism. and left the cnamoer.
During the demonstration the king
seemed unperturbed. He remainea
silent while the opposition shouted
and withdrew.

Red Carnations Worn.
All the socialist deputies wore red

carnations. They were early in the
chamber and occupied about one-fourt- h

of the seats.
The king's address was received

enthusiastically. He left the parlia-
ment building at 11:30, followed by
great crowds, waving flags, which
marched to the quirinal palace and
called the king upon the balcony.

The king. In his speech from the
throne, said that the confidence and
sympathy of the nation was indis-
pensable to parliament, as was its
collaboration in all movements for
the good of the people. Italy, he
said, after her great victory, must
direct all her efforts to the work
of peace.

The king began by greeting th
heroes of the army and the navy. The
virtues and energies they had dis-
played during the war would serve
to hasten the economic reconstruc-
tion, he said.

Allies Not Always Just.
Italy, through the war, continued

the king, had gained her natural
frontiers, but Italy's national aspira
tions had not always been judged
by the allies with the spirit of Justice
which should have reigned among
them. The aspirations of Italy in
the Adriatic, he asserted, did not
cloak any military design, and for
the most part presented no economic
value. They were confined, he said,
to the defense of native ideas. The
protection of Italian populations was
the duty and inprescriptible right of
Italy.

"We have no imperialistic views,
he continued, "and intend in no way
that the peace of Europe shall be
disturbed."

Italy regarded with the liveliest
sympathy the rise of the popular
classes, he said, and the movement
should produce in the interior of thecountry a programme of intensive
work and production and in connec
tion with foreign politics an increas
ingly democratic among
nations.

ANTELOPE BUREAU FORMS

CAMPAIGN AGAINST PREDA-
TORY ANIMALS TO GO ON.

Poison Will Be Used for Extermi-
nation of Squirrels, Rabbits,

. Coyotes and Sage Rats.

THE DALLES, Or.. Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Action designed to protect
crops, cattle, sheep and hogs from
predatory animals was taken today at
the organization meeting of the Ante
lope Farm bureau, formed under di
rection of A. G. Fluharty, county
agent.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: H. C. Rooper,
president;' J. F. Kimeey, vice-pre- si

dent; Ohmer Borthwick, . secretary.
Forty joined the organization.

Since Initiation of preventive
measures against squirrels by the
county agent here a year ago, the
farmers estimate a saving of $50,000
has been effected. With concerted
action in all directions it Is said
Wasco county ranchers and stockmen
will be able to save each year large
amounts of products which usually
are destroyed by predatory animals.

Six experienced hunters, poisoners
and trappers will be hired at once by
the Antelope bureau in an effort to
stay the destroyers. A summer cam
paign for 1920 also will be waged,
and SaOO has been appropriated to
fight preying animals by use of

LET "DANDERINE"

BEAUTIFY HAIR

Girls ! Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair

a.

4 Istf"

: vf

Let "Danderine" save your hair and
double its beauty. You can have lots
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor
and vitality.

orr

Get .a nt bottle of delightful
"Danderine" at any drug or toile
counter to freshen your scalp: check
dandruff and falling hair. Your hal
needs this stimulating tonic, then Its
life, color, brightness and abundance
will return Hurry! Adv.

New Victor Records
for December
Now Selling
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It's a Great hist!
POPtLAR SONGS

IsslftfBlues Mv Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me Esther Walker
85c LSweet Kisses Esther Walker

lM21(When the Preacher Makes You Mine ...... .Adele Rowland
Ki (.Granny. . t Adele Rowland

lM23fGive Me a Smile and a Kiss John Steel
Me (.Girl of Mine;.-- .

.- - - Charles Harrison
1K24 fl Love You Jirst the Same, Sweet Adeline Lewis James-Cha- s. Harrison
85 (.Pretty Little Rainbow , Sterling Trio

DAJiCE RECORDS.
1RI17 f Alcoholic Blues Medley Fox Trot t All-St- ar Trjo

K5c IJerry Medley Fox Trot All-bt- ar Trio
lM18Tullp Time Medley Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
85c (.bellow Dog Blues Medley Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS.
45tTltTell Me Lambert Murphy

l.OO (.Yearning Lambert Murphy
tllTOf At Dawning Victor Herbert's Orchestra
$1.0o(.The Waltzing Doll (Poupee Valsante) Victor Herbert's Orchestra
4172f Venetian Boat Song Lit tie field - Baker
S1.CO tCanoe Song (Cirlbirlblm) Littlefield - Baker

RED SEAL RECORDS.
S7.in4fA Vucchella A Little Posy) .. .. .Enrico Caruso

MS Nelly Was a Lady.
l.UO(.

( Caprice Jascha Heifita
Si.no i

Molly (an Irish love song)'10l RED SEAL.
4R.t4rLa Spagnola Cthe Spanish Dancer)

91.00 I
S4Kt5

a'X

fZaza Buona Zaza (Dear Zaza)

..Reinald

ai.oo
4S27 The Deluge Prelude (La Deluge). -- Efi em Zimbalist
1.0O

Come in today and choose your records in time for Christ-
mas, or sign and mail this ad, checking (x) the numbers
you wish.

Name

Address

Our new record department offers you the most convenient
and perfect service.

PIANOS
PLAYERS

MUSIC

OTHER

poison. Edward McGreer was placed
in charge of clearing the land of
coyotes. Three poisoning corrals will

HiiI rTo
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.

MORRISON ST. AT D ROADWAY

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS- -

AN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. ntCSNO.
BAN SACRAMENTO, LOS ANGCLU

be built, in which poisoned hay will
be placed for the destruction of squir-
rel and saire rats. This Is under

Harry Lauder
Makes Records

Exclusively for the
VICTROLA

You may hear Harry Lauder at the Heilig
Theater Wednesday, December 3. You can keep
him with you always to entertain you any time
in your own home by getting some of his delight-
ful Victrola Records.

Victrolas $25 Upward
Convenient Payment Terms

By
ShermanJUay & G o.

9
Morrison Street at Sixth

Werrenrath

.Renato Zanelli

...... .Renato Zanelli

JOSE,

(TALKING
MACHINES

1 RECORDS

DIKQO

o

direction of J. E. Kimsey. The jack-rabb- it

pest is left to the care of J. E.
Smith.


